Colby 's One Hundred
And Fifth
Yea* of Service

I GET READY
FOR BATES
¦

DR. CHARLES E. BARKER sPfiioE m
SPEAKS IN CHAPE L MEARY NAMED

Names Three Essential s for
Successful! Living,--Strong Chosen as Colby's Candidates for Rhodes ScholarArm, Clear Head and
ship.
Brave Heart.
A strong arm , a clear head and a
brave h eart are the three elements
absolutely essential to make the most
out' of your life, declared Dr. Charles
E. Barker in chapel, Monday morning.- Dr. Barker, who has talked to
audiences all over the country, was
heV.e as the guest of the Waterville
Rotary Club and his . short talk was
instructive and interesting.
¦Dr. Barker stated ¦¦¦that it was the
general assumption that men came to
college to get an education , but very
few college men know the definition
of:"the word. The chief purpose of
education is to train the will to do
things when they should be done,
whether the individual wishes to or
n o.t. The ' development of the habit
of concentration is one of the aims of
real education.
Dr. Barker explained the essentials
of a successful career by saying that
a strong arm is the figure of speech
for a strong , body. A strong; body
may be developed as in the ease of
Theodore Roosevelt, who was an invalid at birth, yet who developed a
physically perfect body.
A clear head, he declared, was not
the ability-to think so much as it was
the ability to thinking: squarely.
He expressed a' brave' heart to be
the most essential of the ¦three im.a suceesful
portant : \elem^
career. . Physical courage is not the
manifestatioj5||)f a brav e heart. Mental courage.is '-jthe .traejtestof a man 's
¦
character^' lt:;requiies ¦this higher
type of courage tp,,say, "no " .to temptations ahd things that ' are wrong.
Dr;' BarkerScipmparecl; George Washington ^n'd-y Beiiedi'ct , Arnold, two
great-men-\yh\o had an ' abundance of
physical courage. , Washington , how-

The Faculty announces that Donald
E. Sprague, '25, and Ralph D. 11cLeary, '24 , have been chosen to represent Colby as; candidates from
Maine for the Rhodes scholarship of
1924.
The selection, . according to the
memorandum of the Ehodes Trust , is
based on those qualities which will
influence the State Committee in making their final selection :
(1) Literary and scholastic ability and attainments.
of
(2) Qualities
manhood,, force
^
of character, and leadership.
(3) Physical vigor, as sHowri by
interest in outdoor sports or in oth er
ways.
The amount of money provided by
the scholarship is sufficient to defray
the expenses of the student while he
is attending the university 'in [England, and will also allow him a little
travel. The scholarships were founded by Cecil Rhodes, former English
colonizer, to promote better feeling
between the United States and England.
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ANALrsiS (Jp
THE GAME.
- I
- \ { First
Second
Third Fourth
Totals -i Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
C. M.- - 1 C. M. - C.
M. C. M. C. M.
'Ground gained rash - 19 301 ' ' 6 96
8
50 0 71 5 84
Number of rushes __ 15 67' - " 2 13
6
17 5 18 2 19
. Average distance ___ VA 4 % -j 3 7V4 1.33 3 0 4 2% 4 _
Ground lost rushing. 22
12 / >0
6
5
6 15 0 2
0
No. rushes for loss. _ 5
4" ' 0
2
2
2 2 0 1
0
Kiekoffs, distance ___ 92
65 , '92
0
0
0 0 30 0 35
Number ~ of kickoffs__ ' 2
2 (' 2
0
0 - 0 0 1 0
1
___
„ H6
Average
distance
46
32
0
0
0 jO 30 0 35
/
' Kiekoffs, run baclc __ 14
37 ^ 0 37
0
0 0 O 14
O
Kicks, distance gained279 167
46 75 109
52 67 O 57 40
Number of kicks
8
5 - .. ',. 2
3 , 2 1 0 2
2
1
Average distance
1 35
33% 723 38 36 26 67 0 29 40
Kicks run back, yd. __ 16
13 ;[ 3
8 10
5 0 0 3
0
_
Forward s attempted
9
6
0
0
4
1 2
0 3
5
1
1 ;•; 0
0
0
0 .0 1 1
Forwards intercepted
0
1 '4 0 " 0
3
0 0 0 2
1
Forwards, incomplete ' 5
'9 22 4 0 9 31"
53 ,' 0 '0
Forwards, dist. gained 22
Penalties, ground lost 0 . 45
" 0 15
0 20 0 5 0
5
Fumbles
1 ' 2 ; 0
0
0
2 1 0
0
0
1
1
0
0
01 1 0 0 • O; '
Fumbles, recovered
19 . 0
6
0
First downs, rushing, 0
3 0 4 0 6
2 f 0
;First downs, ford, pass 0
0
0
1 0 0 0
1
1
2 i' 0
' Held for downs_1 0
0 1 1 0¦ 0 ¦
¦ ' • ¦
' - " ¦¦ . ' '
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1
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PLUGGING HARD
FOR STATE MEET
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Blue and Gray Team Fights Gamely Before
Superior Eleven of U. of Maine. Breaks
Colby 's Hope of Winning Championship
This Year.
Scrapping gamely with their Backs
to the "wall, the fighting Colby eleven
Went down- to a 12 to. 0 defeat under
the crushing onslaught of one of the
best elevens that has represented
Maine for- a number of years.1 .' ."' .
A quartette of big, powerful backs,
aided by a heavy, ' fast charging lino,
proved the undoing of the blue and
gray team in their Orono invasion.
While the huge, tireless Maine backs

BEATS WiLYON

Y. M. C. A. Men From Col- Yearlings Come Through
leges and Prep Schools to
With 32 to 6 Victory in
. Meet at Colby.
Fast Game.

There is to 'be a State Y. 'JM . C. A.
convention held in Waterville, November 14, 15 and 16. ' Each college will have a delegation and each
high and prep school will also be represented. There will be several; promCross Country Men Run at inent speakers•-including the internastudent secretary. The .Colby
Brunswick this Week for tional
and Coburn . Y. M. C. A.'s -will. provide entertainment for the ' students
State Title.
from' out of townV :There ¦will be
banquets Friday and Saturday nights
In preparation for the forthcoming and plans are being made for special
Maine Intercollegiate cross country services on Sunday. •
run , which is to be held oyer the BowJeff Smith today announced the foldoin course, Friday, Coach Michael J. lowing program:
Jtyany-:ofc.: the i Golby_harriers,. acepmr.,:,_ .IMdijy-C3'f i^
- .^kh^M^^s^s^^i^^ss^Sti
m^tal' cpurag'e""and he had complete panied 'his squad, to Brunswick Wed- informal reception held in the Baptist
control ofs;himself, ; Arnold did not nesday afternoon that the men might church for the visiting students. The
¦have this mental ' cowage and as a have.the opportunity.of walking over four Maine colleges, Bangor Theologresult he • yielded' , to " temptation and the route prior to the race.
ical Seminary and the various preparAlthough the cross country mater- atory and. high schools of the state
betrayed his country.
ial on hand at Colby this year has will be represented. At 6.30 p, m.
been somewhat scant, Coach Ryan has there will be a conference banquet.
made the best of circumstances and The place where the banquet will be
given his small but gritty group of held has not been announced. Polharriers plenty of work to do the past lowing the banquet there will be an
few weeks in preparation for Friday's address by William Knowles Coopec
meet when Maine, Bowdoin , Bates of Washington, D. C. This will conand Colby will fight for the honors.
clude the Friday evening program,
Mme. Tsamados to' be Heard The following men were among The convention will next meet at
those making the trip to Brunswick 8.30 Saturday morning and will open
at Colby.
Wednesday :
with a song service and devotions.
Laughton, Roach, Pasce, Cadwalla- For the remainder of the morning
Next Tuesday night Mme. Michael
until 11.30 there will bo a series of
Tsamados, the Honorary President of der , Brudno , Reilly, Thurlow,
conferences. These conferences will
Relief for Fatherless Children of
be
in three groups, one for college
meeting
speak
at
a
mass
Greece , will
men , one fpr preparatory school boys
jn the college chapel . Mme , Tsamados
and the other for high , school doleis the daughter of a distinguished dip-who
has
gates. David R. Porter , th e int erna
lomat, and her husband ,
tional Student Secretary will address
spent several years in various diplothe college men and Leon A, Dean of
matic posts in tho United States inthe Bangor Theological Seminary will
cluding that of Charge, d'Affaires at
Tho preparatory school
Wa shin gton , is now Greek Minister to
"Navy . Day " was observed in the preside.
Yugoslavia. : She comes to Maine un- Colby college chapel on Tuesday, group will be addressed by Principal
der the auspices of the Greolc profes- Due to previous plans it was impos- D; T. Hawthorno of Coburrr Classical
sors in tho state.
sible to hold the exorcises on Monday, Institute. John M. Currie , the New
Mme.
1024,
In th o oarl y m onths of ;
President A. J, Roberts spoke to , tho England Student Secretary for preTsarnndos worked with the "Washing- students about present naval condi- paratory schools, will also address this
ton Committee of Relief for Father- tions. Ho told tho student bod y that group, Tho high school conference
less Children of Greece, and when n great stop towards world peace had will bo in charge of Allen H . King of
Mr,! Tsamados was appointed to his boon mado at the disarmament con- Portland. Samuel Hitchings of Ban.
present post , wont p c Greece with him f erence , hol d in.Washington but that go r will a ddr ess th is grou p ,
Saturday afternoon' will he devoted
and spent the summer visiting the tho work had not been carried far
various refugee camps throughout the enough, It had limited tho number to recreation and sightseeing. Saturcouniry.. . The. pitiful story of the of capital ships of the nations con- day night thoro will bo another genchildren in those cam ps is told most cerned but said nothing about tho eral session of tho conference : at
which several internationally known
effectively by Mme. Tsamados,
lesser craft and aircraft.
in
every
posTho relief is extended
President Ep borts told the student men will spook. There will also bo
sible way, Food , education , housing", body that the way to world ponce was another conference banquet at the
medical attention ,' clothing, homos tin- disarmament. Whenever nnd whoro- Saturday evening session..
Sunday morning tho delegation will
clov surroun dings which will help them over thoro ia a race in armaments
to forgot nnd to become normal per- thoro is Hkoly to bo trouble, Ono na- attend the various churches with thoir
sons ami not a . aocial . menace are af- tion becomes jealous of the other and hosts , In tho afternoon there will bo
forde d. Thoro are over a hundred war is imminent- The reason that n mass mootin g in the Baptist church .
thousand of those fatherless children, Canada and the .United States are. on At ; this time there will bo an address
Tito relief work is under way ami such;good: terms ,1b:not duo to mutual by David It.. Porter,
tho most pressing problem is the se- affection ' 'hut because of tho fact that
At the Sunday evening session
curin g of moans to carry on the work neither country koops a rival float on President Roberts will pre side. Thoro
and to brood on It but , until it moots the ' Groat Lakes or rival fortresses or Will bo addresses by David R. Porter
tho demand of tho existin g necessity, nrmios.alpner.the. border, „,,Th.Q,worUl and William Knowles ..ocpor. This
At the <mooiiin B* Mme, Tsamados will must ' stoji boingv roach/ to fight if will be the filial session and will conpresent tho problems facing the com- poaco is to bo secured/ ' . V,
clude tho conf or onoo,
mittee, vNo . collection will bo taken 1;
ost total,saoroof 510 points and Mho
PC HO MEETING THURSDAY.
th'b' hi ghest scoreJ ; of 28B points in
Tho regular woeiciy mooting of tho
lurtj_ '0n iinbJty,'iMl8B ' Avlbn 'o Mann ,' '.,a7',
!
Echo Board 1 will bo .hold on Thursday
p_ :' 'Milltb .w n r h'n d ' tKb)h1gHoBt Btronfflih
;
aftarrioon lit 4 b'oloolc hi the old litotal i/' Ot ' 80B pbintB,- v-Tbo , ¦ higH"
, bvj iiy, Tho, problem of heftcUlnoB in
est ; ;scorbv?- by clnBsoB'/ wns'l ' v ' MIbs
tb«bo takon up Bo; il»nb' :it ; iB ospooihlly
Alta Doo , 1 'SB , of: jWbok* 1 Mills ,; 4.71
. 1»r/ i>pt'trii|b;;th«t ,c»U, ba|tprB bp proBoiit. .;' ,MlBB :,yan ',:^J|ormon( ¦• ,. . .p'qb!]|i]Iy ;i; -.f ivir points;, Miss' Ho^flay iB
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FIGHTINGGOLBY MACHINE LOSES
> SECOND GUIOF SERIES 12 TO 0

::

7:YYY YYYY;y Y'Y :' >Y09YYY^Y7

' The freshman team clinched its
first victory of. the season Saturday,
yheh .they defeated Wilton Academy
at Wilton, 32 to 6. Despite the large
score, the game was fast and interesting; although rather questionable officiating made it slow in places. .
In the opening quarter Grose kicked off to Rogers who ran 'the ball back
to the Frosh 25 yard stripe." After a
series of short line bucks, Erickson
puiited : to Wilton's 40 yard line. After several attempts to gain, Wilton
returned the kick, which was fumbled
by Bernhardt . and recovered by
Toothacher of Wilton. A 15 yard
cy/-vput.-JAft ;^
i^alf
yard line and after three . vain attempts at penetrating the Freshman
line , a forward pass was completed^
Godfrey to Colby, which was good for
the necessary 5 yard s and the first
score of the game. Wilton failed to
kick the goal.
This Was the extent of Wilton 's
scoring punch. After a Steady march
down the field , Flaherty made six
yards off tackle, and scored the first
Freshman touchdown of the game. In
the second quarter, Bernhardt carried
the ball through center across the
goal line. Erickson's attempt at
kicking the goal went wide and at the
end' of the first half , the Freshmen
were leading 12 to 6.
In the third period the Frosh came
back strong and scored, two touchdowns, both on pretty fortyard passes
from Erickson to MacDonald. Erickson, kicked one of the goals, making
tho score 25 to 6. In the final quarter , the Freshmen used many substitutes, but Erickson carried the ball
across the goal for ¦ the final touchdown of the game, He also kicked
tho goal.
Tho Frosh showed a great improvement in this game, duo lar gel y to the
efforts of Coach'Deasy. The tackling was hard and sure and the backfiel d showed a punch that- th'ey had
fai led to show before. , Tho d efensive
work of Drummond , Littlenold an d
Giillih was particularl y go od while on
tho offensive , Flaher ty , Eri ckson and
MacDbiinld were the brigh t lights.
The summary.
Colby Froih (32)
(6) Wilton Acndomy
Callagh'an , lo - - _ -—
lo, Hi Younff
Drunvmorid, It ---lit, Holmes
Phahy l g '__ „ ¦._ _ •_ ,,',_ Jg, Md'grath
Gallia ,
, Smith
Llttloflold , rg; - -— :-------r _y Grose
Bii ffnall , rt -:
-- —-----it , P.owo
MacDbnhld; re _ .-_ -_ r o , Toothac h er
¦
•Bernhardt, qb- _~ .-,-— —-ojb, Colby
Pifthorty, Jhh - _ - -—- - - lhb, Godfrey
Ro _rorB, rhb -- _ — — - -rhb , Moore
Erickson , fb - - - — - —- -f bi" N. Youn g?
j ' Substitutions; Colby Froth, Thorson for Bernhardt, Ileal for Bagnall ,
or
^osfc for Phair; liombard ; £ West,
Tufts ifor Heal ,' Stql fllivr for Thojj 'sohi
Thorsdn for Bofiroi'u, Johbfl fo'i* Flaherty, ; Abbbt ifor Diumihohd , Gould for
Oaila Bhrinl D'Amico> for Macftbnald ,
Snniibmb for Gould
H; f-Wilson/Trnsk for
Toung, ;Hprrla for
Gr^s ioj Iihkia for
Sinith|' 'ArinHtrohp;:for Cblby,(:Touch"
(i ovmsV '":" Mnbl^ohaltl^ ;2, iBbrnhnrdtJ
Brtolcflbn ivFlaliort y^ Colby. • ¦Goals ' nf•
,
tof !tbubn'(ibwh^l5rlel«iion^^^ ;-^ ::
^i. KofdrqO j '; Gould,;W ; Botqs, ; Um plroi
•Lonibnrd ' ai -Bato 'si1V Hb'nd 'J ihVbsnirin'i
Bioko ' of pitonv^TlmftiH
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CAPT. BEN SOULE
Courtesy Portland Sunday Telegram
hammered unmercifully at the . wavering blue and gray defense , the capable Colby backfield was meeting an
impregnable defense in the heavy
Maine line. So firm was the Maine
front line that only -one first'down
was gained by the Waterville invaders, Gruhn's team may well be complimented on the good machine which
they placed on this field Saturday,
The linemen were of the rangy, f ast
charging type and got the jump on
the XJolby huskies on every play.
The Maine team was first on the
field and were accorded a thundering
tribute by tho hundreds of "Maine
rooters who thronged the left hand
side of "the Orono stadium. . The
Maine band, headed by thoir mascot,
a lively boar cub , blared forth the
as tho burly
Maine Stoin a^ne
Maine
hosts trotted on the gridiron. , '
The blue and gray legions of Conch
Roundy soon followed their hosts onto the field anc| the somewhat smaller
but just ns enthusiastic Colby band
thundered out a vociferous welcome
to its team.
Colby spirit was predominant ns
Mike Ryan , tho blu e and gray track
mohtor an d enthusiastic Colby supporter , followed tho sriuad ar oun d the
field , instilling: fight and spirit into
tho Round ymeri 'nH they ran tlirough
their preliminary workout,' 'h 7 ' ' •
At the outset of the gamo tho! Ool-

gray's best kicking bet, rose to glorious heights Saturday. Time after
time the pluckyhalf back would sta-nd
ju st a few yards back of his line and ¦
boot the oval for . forty or fifty yards,
right in the teeth of the • Maine
charge. Carson essayed the punting
assignment at the outset of the fray,
but his kicking was greatly inferior
to that of Weymouth, one of; his efforts, a kick from behind the Colby
goal line, travelling but twenty-three
yards, giving- Maine-possession -of the
ball on the fifteen yard stripe. Taking advantage of this, opportunity, a
series of ripping, rending line plunges
by , Repscha pushed the pigskin over
the final marker.
' Captain "Ben" Soule, Colby's
colorful "wingman, sent hope and joy
flooding into the hearts of the blue
and gray fans .when he scooped, up a
Maine fumble in mid-field and sprinted half the length of the gridiron for
what appeared to be a touchdown.
Joy soon turned to sorrow in the
Colby stands, as Headlinesman Ireland
ruled that both teams were offside .
and brought the oval back to its origi- ;
nal position.
Standing out ' like a beacon was the
woxk bf Mark Shay, stalwart Colby
lineman , who, with the remainder of.
the . Colby line bending and .giving before the terrific onslaughts of the
Maine backs, .remained firm as the
Rock of ' Gibraltar^halting the thrusts
at"his side, ri ght-on the line of scrimmage , breasting ".'the current of interference and downing the carrier .time
after time. . Even after the burly
-Main.ealine:-buckers t had — torn : -huge:—Igaps; :in ; , th4' blue ' and gray line , tho
. stolid . guard held his ground , repulsing the mighty Maine attacks.
Captain Soule opened the festivities by hoisting a long kick to his
rival leader, "Captain Gruhn. Blair,
a big strapping lad with a quick pow- •
erf ul charge . ripped through for.
eleven yards. Repscha added a first
down. An exchange of punts found

BIIX MILLETT

Courtesy Bangor Daily Commercial
Cutts ,; Main e's quarterback , running
tbe ball back to Colby 's 40 yard lino.
Hero tho first Main e crusade had its
start, After a number of lino bucks
had placed the oval on the bluo and
gray five yard lino , th e sons of Colby
braced and Carson dropped back for
.a punt, His fooblo attempt gave
Maine tho bull on, the fifteen yard lino
and soon Ropscha ploughed across for
¦
tho .initial score of .tho gnmoi ' .*
, THcThoxt Bcorin g throat came In
tho second 1 quarter wheirSoiilo .pluck-.
.od.i ' tbo Main e Jumblp , and , Burrpund'
'
¦
V ¦] Y' . L V.THE:WHI t sI-' MUl^^f'^ ;otl.by a ,ppVfoot array, of .n 1;9j* :(\_vpi' h,
spocl over tlie Maine goiil lino , o^lyi ilo
1
by rootora waxod .ontliusiastl¦ c; as their bayo the score nullified by an bfTside
,
team Baviigbly¦ ^oupjlit' _ha ppwovful ruHn gr 'by HoadlinoBhirtiv Iroland.
Mnlnb attack. ¦'¦} It look bd ; v liko ,' :; npy; ¦ The , final tajly^for • the; «ggrbsHiyi<v
¦
>vii Ct^o 'vsjis; Mnirio mnbliinq .' '.;ooquri!6.() / inj j thp; l»\Bt
body 's Krimo ' for a whllbj \
'
poribdi ,7To start tlmj 1'{PSy//> 1fci '^)«|,»)
porlbrity of tlio Mafno aWnckiBow
Bj'
vnn(l
¦Qruh«i'
n
(v,
abn od ft prQit55.u01.ii1l iiltompt in Now- ;
v;
datho apparont n8,
Ropscha pl piigbod ilirbuBli V'*ho*. Oolby hall ,; but' McBri^^^^
Intorcbptbd !'\%\\p 'to>sV ^T^SWouty i
lino initij o wako;^^
¦, f fButl'' , ;Woymouth , tho ; hluo and ! ", C (Goviilhubd on pngo 3) '
,
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ASSISTANT EDMORS

¦
:. and take of the .mma^:sb';jQ^al- ; so Understanding, and ;:s,o warmly , {
¦¦¦
¦appreciative
:of care/h^estawjdupv^(6heir intellectual (heeds.. • .¦ "
v ' "Another characteristic!th^a't has impressed me,in my contact ; ¦ '
withi American students.'isi that'tfis Easier than in Europe to relate their knowledge to" life,. The British university student has
generally but ;a limited -background; of- practical ; experience. The
American student has aj fund of ^living experiencey which the
teacher ,,^
.
""¦ . '
be sure of being able tp v turn to- aqoountJ' ,v .
.:¦.') ¦¦ How well "do we merit these remarks at Colby ?

-

thoatc Music Coittpaift^
¦'•

J. F. Choaxe, '20, M gr.
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The Place Where College Folks Meet
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: $e aggr&ssiye,put with-it be ;a_ raeable. ' ' ' .
" '
' GINGER MINT JTU-LEiP? .
T~"!"- "" >>• "
i .+
. llich.es sejrv§. a;wise man, butj 'feomrnand . a fool.
T?;hose.-be"st can' bear' repi.oof:^iio merit praise.
'
i
D»ifficulties strengthen the mind, as exercise does the body. ;
Wa teWille. Muin e 4
Whai; man ^oes not'. alter for the .tetter, -time alters-, for. the I 113 Main St..
¦
¦
worse. . ' ,, ! ' (•
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If you have half an (¦;hbur:"tb LS^arei don't spend it with somer
one -who hasn't. ', . •_ ;. • . ¦ ' ;'.' , - > '
• "¦' "
College Students 'desiring to study Shorthand and Type-'' ¦> . ¦¦ '¦¦
Life is like tennis, in that the player who ;doesn't serve well
writing can make special arrangements.
' . '
,
usually loses Hn the, lend. I' - f ' ,, 'i- .
.."
~
ASSISTANT MAiNAGERS
*
'
The secret of success in, life is for a man to be ready for his ! 165 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE , ME,;, ;
. Alfred N. Law, '26 .-.«.
- r w r i .> a - i a ¦
Henry S. Cross, '26
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opportunity when it comes. . ,• YY
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Don't rest on your laurels ;they're fine on your forehead- but j
'
¦
Maurice W. Lord ,.'27 .
Ross H. Whittier , '27
they rnake a poor mattre,ss. *
'' •,. .
Today exert thyself 'to earn applause ; tomorrow will be time
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THE GAME.
Colby went to Orono Saturday all primed by the newspaper
...
accounts to expect a "grudge" game. We were, happily surprised.
COMPLIMENTS OF
Maine deserves ourr congratulation, for the fine spirit shown ,
Not only did she cheer the opposing team several time,s .but also,
between the halves, her band formed ; a big "G^ and- played ; "On
to Victory ." More than that, she played" a good clean game/ In^^*^^^^^^^
^ ^^^ -^^^ -» ^^^^^_*<»'--»-^^» ^ .- -f c^ -«_
- ^^ < _ ^^^^ __ ^^ «_i'^»^ -*.- »-_i- - i-»*-* m- /
stead of arousing the ill feeling which the newspaper accounts in" "
-—
'
" " ¦-^^ K_^-=
1
;
.
dicated , the game tended to establi sh a better relationship be¦ ¦
•
.
KjEif
.
,
.
.
^
tween Maine and Colby.
" . • " " '. ' COLBY IN: 1829.
The Colby team is to be congratulated on the fine showing An interesting . feature
, . of life at brary, with.about 1700 volumes, was !
they made. No e,leven men. ever put up argamer fight -nor more old Colby is revealed in a survey, of hcj used in South College and a bare !
.
worthily represented the college. The men who stand in the line the financial :; aspect -of Waterville '¦little place it must liave been. . At
present' our library contains 60,000
Natty clothes cut with style and
and take the punishment a lineman always, has to take, and no
^ T _nfffii-Mm-rTOV i
College in 1829. Th& original grailt bound' volumes and many thousand
made for 'dura.ility.' To ordex.
-•>^|__^^^H^_ __ ^ ;
less the backfie,ld men, who go 'into- a game knowing,how hard they
of
to th.e college by the Legislature
'SSf 'Wy.BflllMl"
Pressing and repairing.
pamphlets covering almost
are going to be brought do-wri, have a love for old Colby that most Massachusetts -was. a tpwnship of laad unbound
~
every -field of modern and ancient litPrompt Service.
.
*!V
_^____C-— t r~: '
^
of us can hardly appreciate.
coiMprisingj Sftnie SS/OQO.i acr^s, valued , erature. What a contrast the little
fc
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We wonder what the result of a straw vote of the faculty on
the presidential candidates would be?
\
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: AHE ;Y0IJ A; GQ0BfCITIZ^ I<||n7fy _ jf

If you are twenty-on e, you v/ill have a chance to prove your
citizenship at the next election. It is the duty of every citizen
who is of age to cast his . ballot at the presidential election. It is
a far greater obligation for those who Have the- opportunities to
become acquainted with the issues and principles at stake that a
college man has. The college man should be, able to cast a more
intelligent vote than the average ' rnan. and that"fact; niakes it just
so much greater an obligation for him to- do it.
In our exchanges we read many criticisms that college,'men dp
not read the newspapers except for the sporting page or headlines.
"The diffidence and lack of interest in industrial political, international events manifested by the average student is amazing,"
says one paper. The small number of students who cast their ballots in the straw vote taken last week shows that Colby does not
escape the general conditions in this respect., v. '^- '
If you do" not know "the issues in the present campaign , read
tli e newspapers, the editorials and leading political articles
especially, and keep acquainted with what is going on , in the
world. Line up the fundamental principles'-'for which the various
candidates stand and decide which|be,st merits your support. If
you . do that, you can caiat an intelligent ballot and fulfill one of
your primary duties as an American citizen.
T1HE DOLLAR FAMILY.
Captain Kobert Dollar, president ol' the Dollar Steamship
Company, is one of the most successful Americans in the shipping
business. He is a man oi strong personality, and has a way of his
own in conducting his business. One of his characteristic devices
for establishing the morale of his employees is to distribute
amon g them a card on which he gives the make-up of "The Success Family." Whether it is original wth him, or not , we
¦'¦", cannot
'
;.
say. It reads :
'
.
^
"Know the Success; Family.
"The Father of Success is Work.
"The Mother of Success is Ambition. .
"The Oldest So'n is Common Sense.
"Some of, the other hoys are, Perseverance, Horios/fcy, Thoroughness, Foresi ght , Eiithusiusm and Co-operation. " "
"Tho Oldest Daughter is Character. •*¦
"Some of her sisfcors are Cheerfulness, Loyalty, Courtesy,
<' ¦'.' ;/
Care , Economy, Sincerity , and Harmony. ;
',
"Tho Baby is Opportunity.
' •
"Get acquainted with the Old Man ," and you will get, alon g
pretty woll with the rout of the family, "—New York ,Christian
Advocate,
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Tailorin g for Studflirt g. r^^^ ';

¦

at ^i O .Pfl O,, At thiif time, the- cpllegra old .Jibrary would pi'esent with its few
owned one hundred and seventy-eight .boofes 'and no regular librarian ,- its
acres of land in Waterville .and this flickering gas lights and pooi reading
togKth _.• ,wife t^ie bj aifdjngs •7K§s-j>fal 1-, ;d|sks, 'to ' our ' present reading room
^ e -cQJi
uedlat $16,500. ^.
j.
ggej library wj th bpace for over fifty studen-ts,i .!riew
and [-philpspipliical^". apparatus , /(wha.^- lighting' (system- and beautiful art.colevei} that, might, hav e, been), was v'sil- ' tection !.-' ' -' : • .
- ,<
uecl fat ,$3000 , bringing the , sunrtctal. Five men comprised the faculty, J
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Course,* leading to the degrees . of A. B. and . S. B. v ,.
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THE HOME OF B1C STARS AND REAL ViU_ic

HAINES THEATRE

WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
' WE BOOST FOR COLBY * ~ "' LET COLBY BOOST FOKVS
'¦
b
~
MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE

~

VE RZOM BROS.
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AN OLD PRINT Ot? THE CHAPEL.
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140 Main Street, V/atorvilla, Maine

|

.:' :Elm City Bowling Alleys ;.:Y

of Colby 'n povmanont pvopovty up to thfl president , two professors nnd two
tutors. Thoir combined annual s»l$20,500,
' What' o contract , this is to .tho profi- a;i|y, $2800 , scorns Insignificant nowneixt flnnnclnl stnriding: of Colby 1 Tho dJiys, as it Is loss than an ordinary
Best Pool Tables in .State
Eight Pine Alleys
totitl ¦ondo'wmo'n t nlono on Jtily l, school toachor would roooivo.ln our
Down Stairs in Eaton Buildin g under Colby Lunch '
10-2 , wnfl ftpproxlmatoly $1, 10^000. tt]f) dovn schools, «bo«t «no-h«lf lis
J OHN C. WILLIAMS, Prop.
"This; ho^ovor , iB . not . tho only, con- ttiuch.
tnwtvthat pi'osontfl itself. Wo ionrn . J, Thoro woro, no fraternities «t Colby
with interest thnt board wns fl,25 n lij ', 1820 . nnd tho Hfo of n student wns
\ycolc, Juflt nbout tho sum wo filiouM by no monns nn onsy ono,
pay.for. iiivoo moals now . Room vont j Thoso who p;roi\n now when th.oiv
wan JpG.O-0 a yoni nnd tho . tuition-onl y f^vprito , (?) alarm clock routs thom
Unexcelled for its Coifee, Pastr y and Cooldng, cleanliness,
$10,00, Outsldo oxponsoH IneludlnB cnjt at 7.80 to attend oi(jht o'eloclt
olpthoH , .loxurioe, otc , nmouatod to clnasos.would do well to think oi! "the (quality and service our flr&t consideration. Open Day and Nijj ht. :
And tho survey thn); _ iv«n us tolmo when Colby students sot thoir ,
Jii^P.'
thoBO" ¦^ivtisticft npolo(tl»ofl iov tho ajnrni clocks for live, o 'clock , got up
lij |rh , oo»t of ii college education! Tho and drossod in n frigid room , buil t n
FUJ WISHING S
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR j
toy a Hohoj nstl c . (ll'ci In th-lr llttlo flkovo , hnd broakfiist
. AS A KINDLY CRITIC SEES US,
I iviiproxli^ftto oxji ohhob
After two years spent ,in ,American universities , Professor feriv «ni(}.iintad , to , $80,00. Wfl hoar , (mnny of thom 1p wnnrlng tholv own)
1
glmmer-v th'* distin guished 1 European scholar ^writes; of w, in wltli on^jr our oldost ernduntofl talon ai fl BourryiiiW oft to a six o'clock cl«ss,
»:(
hniri nnd orrb, hot bxiokwhoivii onkos , Soqinl activitloB woro also very, llmpart :
, ,' ;
, \vlfch mtiplo sirup, j ulpy. Btonl<fl, j ol- ltid as thoro woi'o no nthlotlofl , no
"Ono impression Stands 6-wt ab, ovo all others aiid wj ll surely,,: liori , nnd othor dulienolOB thnt woi'o In- •iniblloat|ons and vovy llttlo in the ivay
jrowiftin a permanent memory , It i„ tho , golden quality of thfi elujlod In , tirolf ffi,2B n wook mpnu. ojj o.n tortnlnmont "down town, "
Mnlti and Silver Stg., Water ville, Home, of
American undergradu«to, I h nvo had'close contact with students . Tlio atorompnfclonod i bulldlnfia con- ..(Aff i il'n wo look hack and 1 In Hplte of
South ; flalloffo tlj o almost unboliovnblo oxponso of
in England, in Wales , and on the Continent of Europe, but it has »J«<f(j(l , of Nortel nnd
¦ attended ,, oIhaboh , 4 'V>oi .n sr educated" thanlt our luioky
wtudontH
whj
iro
r\oyer beqn iny ffood fo rtune to encounter pupil'8 ;wh o,' wHh. neglig- ehwpol , liii d their yoiydlngf rooms, II- »W»vp for tho happy fata of living In
'
ible bxceptionB, were bo alert an d receptive, so friehdly iii the jrlve Itravy, ,. inid Ityln^ qunrtqi's, Tho' )i- -th;. pi'osont dfty und
Bonorntlon,
¦¦
'
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COJUBY MACHINE LOSES.
(Continued from page 1)
hoisted the pigskin to mid'field. An
exchanges of kicks gave the edge to
Colby as Weymouth, booted the Maine
team back to its own -38 yard lin^.
Line plunges by Gruhn, Repscha and
Cutts produced a first down, and then
Blair reversed his field prettily and
wove his way for a twenty yard gain.
Repscha,. who was "now running wild ,
churned his way through for fifteen
yards. The scoring play came when
Blair, former Medford luminary, tossed a lateral pass to Barrowes, who
ran through the Colby secondary defence, b«ing downed fiercely by MacPherson as lie crossed the line. Blair's
attempted drop-kick after touchdown
failed fpr the second time.
A secies of scintillating ,_ forwar d
passes by the Orono eleven carried
the pigskin deep into tie blue and
gray territory and the game ended
with the ball on Colby's 10 yard line.
Although the Colby attacks was a
minus quantity in Saturday's encounter-, the defenders of the White
Mule put up a noble fight, gamely
struggling to wrest a victory from
the hea-vy aggregation of Maine stars,
who now hold the lead in . the Maine
State title fight .

The C olby-Maine - game of 1924
takes its place in Colby tradition and
goes down in history as another memorable liard fought battle. The game
was clean, and hard play-ed throughout. Maine played a line plugging
game and Colby defensively returned
the "compliment in a sturdy, commendable fashion, The game, better
than the average seen ott Alumni
Field, held its thrills for the large
crowd in the stands. Maine , though"
holding the edge on her rivals for the
greaterrpart of the game , was not always superior.
Captain Ben Soule stood out as a
real Colby captain, always fighting
and leading his men. In the second
period /he. speared a loose. . ball and
rani sixty yards for the goal line , with
nevW a Maine man near him. . As
Soule staffed do-wri the field the headlinesman hooted "his horn ' to del ote
an offside play .and it could be seen
from the ' stands - that a Maina man
started ahead of the Sail. Ireland ,
however, ruled that both teams were Maine (12)
(0) Colby
offside , but .when asked to name the Uewhall, le
--le , Soule (Capt.)
Colby 'player that drew tho penalty Fraser, lt __ ._
It, Keith
could not do so, Soule covered him- Campb ell, lg
Ig, Shay
7
self with glory when a minute later Simon, c
c, O'Donnell
he recovered -another Jumble. The Littlefield , rg __ '
rg, Peacock
¦
Blue and "Gray aggregation went Dwelley, rt
rt, Moynahan
down to defeat but went down fight- Stanton, re
re, Sullivan
ing.* There is no doubt , however, "Cutts, qb
qb, C. MacPherson
that Colby was outplayed. ' With the Blair, lhb
lhb, Mathers
chances- afforded , Maine should have Gruhn , (Capt.) rhb
rhb, Carson
had. a considerably larger score and Reps-lia, fb —
fb, Millett
would hav e had one, had not Colby ';%4Sco_e by periods: •
given her all to stem the Maine Maine
6 0 0 6—12
rushes,'
I^Matne scoring touchdowns, RepWeymouth did well, his punts of- scM,
Substitutions ,
Barrowes.
ten sailing over Cutt's head. Colby (Maine ) Elliott for Campbell , Zysexcelled in this end of the game; and 'man for Simon, Savage for Littlefield ,
showed up to advantage. But when ' Simon for Zysman, Barrowes for
it came to the attack, Colby lapsed, Gruhn, Lamareau fpr Dwelley, Foster
save on rare: occasions. . The Maine for Repscha ; (Colby) Weymouth for
rushers usually got the better of the Carson , McBay for Mathers, Cowing
charge! Som etimes/ on wide end for Shay, Fotter for Sullivan, Carson
runs, there were good, gains with the for McBay, Wentworth for Keith ,
backs 'shooting through . Maine well Lorinsky for C. MacPherson , Getchell
might have done better . in the matter for Peacock , L. MacPherson for
of scoring points. Colby could not O'Donnell.
gain an inch hy means of rushing the
Referee, F. "W. Lowe,. Dartmouth.
ball! and only twice showed effective Umpire, W. S. Cannell, Tufts. Head
driving power by means of the over- lines.man, E. "W. Ireland , Tufts. Field
head, game. There^vasn't'a "break" judge, G. H. Vinal, Springfield colin the game for ., the . Blue and Gray, lege. Time, 4-15,
while Maine ma'de the breaks for herself!) by hurryingF Colby's passes.
KALLY FOR MA.INE GAME.
Maine; outplayed['Eddie Eoundy's warAlthough the pre-Maine Rally was
riors but did not'outfight them.
not a howling success as regarded
'~ ' *" ' ¦%*"' ' ' """
""
iiumTbers;
the - spirit'-'dispiayetr-fcy~the
j
/
"V^h e'n the team lost, did it lose the loyal Colby men who were present
backing of the studen t body? When was ot the right sort. Coach Deasy,
the 'team lost did "Eddie"- Roundy '17, added his hit to the fervor of the
lose, the confidence of the student crowd, telling the boys that, although
body? The answer 5s—-NO. "We are he could not be present, he wished
behind "Eddie" "Win or lose." To the eleven the best oi luck. Manager
him goes the credit of a well drilled Avery, '25, reminded " those present
team , ever on the alert as was proven that Colby "would be represented by
in the Bowdoin and Trinity games. a fighting team and one which would
To him goes, the credit for the display give its best to hold the laurel s
which were hers, "Squeek" Squire ,
of the "old Colby spirit" Saturday.
Anybody can rejoice over a victory. '25 , was on deck and offered a fiery
It takes a g-entlemam , however, to ac- oration , asking for the delinquent
cept def eat in a .sportsmanlike way. spirit of th ose absent, d eploring their
The team gaye their all and did th eir lack of fight, and reiterating that
besh ' That is the moat one can ex- there was work to be done on tho
pect; of any man. Let us show Maine mo rrow,
lfo rally is every a RALL/Y without
that Colby, sons,know how to lose.
"We. of Colby hope that our Maine Milce 's furious oratory, Coach Ryan
match will "go "on f or many years to showed the spirit that is his in a bccomje. We always enjoy playing ratoment of those not present, an apMaijio nnd the contact of a Maine- peal to the boys to fcack their team to
Colby gam o has made many good th -o limit in its struggle against the
friends of life long- standing between Bear, and a fiery burst of encouragetho contesting teams and copo gea,/. :, ment to the players. His address
brought the men up on thoir toes and
when Mike walked hack from the cenTho game as played Saturday was ter of tho stage
, lie had effectually
a wbnd erful one for tho alumni and lashed every mail's h eart to tho
frien ds of both Institutions to watch, oLov on men wh o we r e t o give their
The whole setting savored of real TOO best of courage and fight on
tho next
per cent Americanism whore spoi'ts- day.
mmnphip ran at its highest and where
"Pub" Soule, 'IS , gave tho mon a
oloan ,. hard , fair piny proynilod at all fi aial talk , omphnsissing Conch Ryan
'3
times.; Our American life and inter- statements an d adding his word for
collegiate relations can well bo proud tho success of tho tenm.
o:f a; contest such as Captain Gralm's

and Captain Soul o's won put up on
Saturday,

Interest in tho hockey team which
will 'roproflont '.Oolby on tho rink this
winter, is beginning to piclt up n» cold
woathor approaches. Professor Hollo,
a member ot tho college f/iculty, who
tutors the blue and gray soxtotto ,
forecasts a successful season iox tho
Oolby puelc chasers. The nucleus of
the team will bo .made up by a. hv«o
number oHbtoratiB. '
John McGowui) , lender of this
yonr!s outfit "will hav e such votcrnnH
m Millet, McBay, MaoPhorson and
Mu iv, A." largo number " of fvoslimon
•- ,. doe BtnTB'alflfnWy bli 'olr Intention of try.
iiig f lfr 'a bofth' b» the varsity ico-a#.
ifrofffttlon,
;" ! "Dlckto 'f Drummon d, who viae u
flfcar liookoy.playw nt Golmvn , will bo
; ' on doak ^vhbn* t he season rolls around,
• Wcdi\lot«n, Knox and Gould oro other
, ' .frosh'moin^ltlv hfifh school oxporlonoo ,
' '¦ ¦•
;: ' who
¦ Vlll (Ion th» runnera this fail,
' ::.;, A ',tou ehfH6li6clhld flpi boinff outHriort
|!:
:
.
:
0«lb y Duck ehnmj r'jj . The
"¦ "! "idf ^o
to
sclioduio
li v hookoy mo^pr .{ntondg
"'' "' ^fl nipVVIth'rfoirieWtbo hading Cam-

¦
If fefe ui-.™,~...,:;.. -. . ¦

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS.
At tho Inefc meeting of the Stud-M
Council it was decided that nil fraternity dances ' should bo run ns before , with tho exception that thoy will
bo controlled aololy by the Dean , nnd
the Student Council, Tho calendar
will also bo kopfc ' and nil; dates for
claneoH miwt bo fla'st presented to tho
Council and then to the Doim, tho
names of tho pntronossoo nnd patrons
fcoing pvesentod at tho time thnt tho
-Into for tho dflJico la applied for,
This method should meet with sueoosa and eliminate any frtotion that
3ift» existed In th o. past, It was nlso
decided that n collection should bo
taken up amonjr the different fraternities to pay for tho band for tho
Bowdoin ffimio , An attempt Is boliiff
made to ItioHo woro Interest in Colby 's band and , oneh . fraternity Is
urged to aeo that every man who plays
«ny Installment Is out doing his part
toward placing our, fcivn d on a
level with other Mntno colleges, , Aftor ' tho ovedHnhl« porforwanco orf tho
Maine bund Inst Saturday It is hop .
o<l thiil; every loyal Colby man will
cooperate to wmlce Colby 's band ono
to, bo proud ot

ANNOUNCE SUBJECT MUCH INTEHEST IN
F8R_PRIZE ESSAY DISCUSSION GROUPS
Rural Education in Maine
will be Studied by Albion
Woodbury Small Contestants.

as a boy of 14, and leachesilis mask sjudy^.butj no pne, apparently, has takmiim income at the age of 30 ," the re- en ' the trouble to instruct the under- "
port said. "This manmumf -sVron the "graduate",who', after -au>is.more 1^on-^::
average, less than,$ 1200 a year."" In cerned than .'a.nyone else.. The inquis^'
view of the fact that this income is itive: student, perhaps, will learn how , .
earned through manual labor, depend- to study by himself ; but it is bromidic ent on.physical strength, it begins to to ; say that the . average undergradu-;-:
"Manhood of The Master" fall off at the age • of 50_ ,or . ev.qn ate is not, inquisitive. As one educaBeing Discussed by Fresh- earlier,. and soon reaches,,ajevel . fces torj .has expressed it, ;'If .cornmand : of ..;.
low self-support. (The. '. .figures 'show the tools and technique of study is_ to .
man Meetings.
that more than 60 out of ;.every '100 bW|acquired by the college student^ it
untrained workers are dependent , up- niu'st be taught as surely and as definon others for supp ort.at th& age of itely-as a command of English."- • . '.::•
¦ ¦
¦
Much interest has been aroused on 60.
. .' -?* ¦ , >::¦_ •.'« "' • ¦ >. ' '"' :" v. Are undergraduates expected £p be . .
,
theicampu s by the organization of the
"The total earnings of the untrain- good, students? Thej i .teach them the. .
discussion groups by the Colby Y » M. ed man fr om 14 to 60 are afcout $45 ,- way. Teach them the laws of acquisiC. A. These groups, composed of 0O0. Between the ages of 14 and 18, tion and retention and assimilation.
freshmen and led by upperclassmen, the four years which might have! been Teach them the importance of mental '
promise good fellowship and wide- spent in high school, the young.man attitude; the principles -of tinder- .;.; .
awake discussion to the participants. usually earns not more than $2Q0'O. standing, system, initiative, and note, ;. . .-, .
AH the freshmen have been .grouped —N. Y. Times. .
tahling. Teach them correct habits of
under leaders as follows :
work , how to memorize, why not to
Garebedian, leader, D. Stevens.
cram, and so forth.' Such a course, an .
TEACHING HOW TO STUDY".
Amazon , Bagnall, Carpenter, Chase,
admirable preface to four years' work,
McCroary, Edelstein, Fiedler, Hadley,
The Massachusetts Institute of would be of immediate benefit; and
F. Jon es, Larsen, McDonald, Ther- Technology has aKnouneed a course its ^prin ciples could be carried oyer
iault, Steigler, Bragdon.
or. "How to Study-.1' .
successfully to the larger work that
Ayer, leader, F. Adams, Ayer, . The day is not far off , we hope, comes after college.—The Dartmouth.
Bernhardt , Callaghan, Caulfield , A. when a similar course will be required
Clarke, W. Corbett, L. Johnston , Kel- at Dartmouth—an<l required in freshPROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
ley, La-ughton , Sf acDougal, Lovett, man year. . . Unfortunately, our
I ECHO CONSTITUTION.
Roy.
American secondary-school system
In
addition to the editor-in-chief
Rainhoth, leader, Albert, Ariel, does not always teach its products to
Chandl er , H. Clark, Flanders, Grant, study. "With the exception of a small arid business manager; there shall be
Allen, "V. Jones, Knofskie, McNaugh- percentage of well-trained students, elected in the same manner, from the
ton , Mackesy, Phair , Thiel, Weiss.
the freshmen entering college-are associate or assistant editors, a man- '
Macomber, leader, Koch, Bailey, handicapped by not knowing" how to aging, edit or. His duty shall be to . aid
Brennan , Champlin, Cottle, Drum- use the brains already . developed in the. editor-in-chief in the oversight .of.
mechanical details of- the paper.
mond , Fourcade , Good , Hinds, Knox, them. Then for two and: sometimes the
;
'The Echo will be glad to publish
Hines, Robinson, Levine, W. Mac- three years the undergraduate ineffiLean.
ciently goes about his academic du- any student op inion for or against
R eynolds, leader, Flaherty, Gallin, ties ; and unless lie is unusually-, well the proposed amendment.
Muir, Hamilton, Hammond , Harlow, gifted , he seldom gets little more than
Tanner; Turner, Herbert, Hoffman, half of the value of any given course. My girl's got some wonderful eyes
Jeffery, F. MaeLean , Martin.
The increase in our knowledge, of the But wonderful as they are,
litcLeaiy, leader, Pierce, Corey, psychology of education has revolu- They can 't vie
Fletcher , Brackley, Cole, Belott, J. tionized our concepts of thought and With my ' girl' s wonderful lies,
Corbett, Erickson, Littlefield , Millett,
Peakes, Race, Marcou , Nee. .
Be sure to have your Films
I •"
Allen , leader, Platoff , Potter,
Developed and Printed
Ric'ci, Richards, Robichaud , Rogers,
Rose, Rosenthal, Sansome, Savage,
Seribner, Severy, Mann.
"QUA LI TY AND SATISFACTION "
'
Miller, leader, Abbott, L. Clarke,
Phone 1190
_. . ... . ; , . . . . . Cor. Main «md Temple St..
D'Amico, Edgett, Foote, Miner, Nelson, Semple, S. Stevens, S. Snow, R.
Snow, McKenna, R. Smith.
Benn, leader, Heal, Thorsen , Tufts,
THEODORE LEVINE, m7
LEWIS LEVINE , 1921
White, West, "Welch , Towne, Parker,
Mitchell, New er , McLeary, Myerson,
Greenstein.
,
"The Manhood of the Master," by
Fosdiek, is the book which is being
used as a text for discussion, Any
religrious question may be brought up,
however, an. discussed in the group
meeting.

During the past "week the subject
for the Albion Woodbury Small prize
was announced. The subject for this
year is "Rural Education in Maine."
The prize is one hundred dollars
for the best essay, or if there are two
equally good , fifty dollars for each.
The first year of the contest the prize
was divided , but since then, if there is
one essay better than all the others,
the entire hundred dollars goes to one
individual. The contest is open to all
economics and sociology students in
Colby. In the past the essays have
been of a very superior .quality. The
names of all those wishing to participat e this year must be given to Prof.
Morrow before November 1.
The first year of the contest the
first prize of fifty dollars was won by
Galen Eustis. His subject was "The
Immigrant in Maine.". That year the
second and third prizes of twenty-five
dollars each were divided' between
Fred Eastman and Alice Ford Page.
Eastman's essay was on "The Rural
Church" and Miss Page's was on
"Population in Waterville." The next
year only one prize of one hundred
dollars was awarded to Galen Eustis
whose subject was "The Summer Resort Business in Maine." Last year
the prize was won by J". Douglas
Johnston for an essay on "Industrial
Labor in Maine."
The following rules govern the contest :
1. The contest is open to all stu.
dents of economics and sociology.
2. Students desiring to enter the
competition must file their names
with the head of the department of
economics and sociology not later
than November 1, 1924.
3. Essays must be typewritten on
one side of eight by eleven inch, sheets
of paper. All lines must be two
spaces apart except where quotations
are inserted. These'may be single
spaced.
4. Essays must be in the hands ,o E
the head of the department of economics and sociology on or before MEETING OF THE COLBY REPUBApril L v 1925. . ; . <. _ ¦,. . : - ., ¦ .. . . . ¦ ,..- , ¦':*¦"'
• "- "•'LICAK cLiJ-i. .-¦" 1"' '' - ¦
• '
5. Essays awarded prizes shall beOn last ' Monday evening the Ke'come the property of Colby college.
publican Club of Colby held its first
They must be deposited with the liregular meeting in Chemical Hall.
brarian of the college.
The meeting was mainly for organization and about twenty men had interest enougli in their party to show
up. The chairman gave a short-talk
on the principles and purposes of the
club. He stated that the purpose of
The Epicurians for this year were the National Republican Club was to
elected last June by the Epicurians of org-anize uniform , permanent and
1924 and are as follows :
official Republican Clubs in all tho
Delta Kappa Epsilon , Ellsworth W. leading colleges of the United States.
Millett.
The aim of the local, clubs'is 't o proZeta Psi, Robert H, Hawkins.
mote the policies of the. . Republican
Delta Upsilon , Earl S. Anderson.
party. After discussing the features
Phi Delta Theta , Ellis P. McLeod. of the present campaign, the constituAlpha Tau Omega, Chester A. tion of the Colby club was read and
Brown.
it .net with the approval of all presLambda Chi Alpha , Elmer M. Tay- ent although the number present was
lor.
not sufficient for adopting it. A comAlpha , Malcolm E. Bennett,
mittee was then appointed .to nomiTho Epicurian Honorary Society, nate officers and to stimulate interest
founded in 1898, is composed of men throughout the college. The members
' - .,! .
of the senior class,; one man from of this committee were :
each national fraternity. . Th o purPau l M, Edmun d s, '2(5, chairman ,
pose of the society was' first, to con- Rowland E. Baird , '27, G. R . G'uedj,
trol freshman activities, However, '27, Glen It, Rainboth , '27, Donald C.
¦¦ •
tho sophomores hav o failed to coop- Fr eeman , '27.
•
orate, The second motive was to
The next meeting of the club will
form a group of mon to tdko care of be hbjd the coming Tuesday evening
visiting teams. The president of tho arid it; is hoped that the students will
society is Ellsworth W, Millett and mj iko Ithis club , which is the first of
tho secretary is Malcolm E, Bennett, it^' sort In any Maine college, a bi g
Tho Epicurian pins havo not yet ar- success, At future mootingB the lendrived but hav e been ordered and aro ers hope to have as speakers some of
expected soon,
tho outstanding political iiguvos in

AT KAREK IIVS STU DIO

COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, FiMrnishings,
Boots and Shoes

¦¦

MIS ELECT

BAPTISTS HAVE

WI LLIA M LEVI NE

19 MAIN STREET .
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Store with the
White Front

:; ;
: BOYS ' -/
I-

This is the College Store
_

Maine. All true Republicans out to
make this club a success for tho party
and for Colby.
- ,

¦

¦

THE CASH VALUE OF A COLLE GE
EDU CATION.

The ons-l) value of a college education 'to its possessor is $72,000, according to a ropoi't made public by
Doan Kvoi'ott W, lord of the Boston
University College of Business Administration, based on a lengthy study
«,f the earning capacity of college
Graduates , Tho cflsh value of a high
school education is placed 1 by the report at $33,000,
» Tho report gives tho average maximum yonJly income of the-untrained
man as 0200, that of tho high school
Krhdunto ns 1)12200, and of! the collego
graduate u $0000, The total earnings of each of the three typos , up to
tho ago of 00 , aro placed at ip .MOO ,
$78,000, and $1150,000 , TOHpoct.voly,
Dean Lotd, in hl« computation , esti-.
mate d nine that "While tho untrained
man at fcli o ago oi 50 begins to drop
toward dependence, tho oollogo man
roach es 3)|n roflxlwum oa-mlng cflpne.
Ity at flO,
"Tho untrained man boos to worlc

•

•

.
.
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A rocont nurvoy of tho religioue
preferences of Colby students showod that oyer S5 %, were of the Baptist denomination, Second to the
Baptists are those of tho Methodist
faith , 08 in Jiumhov. Tho next largest ffroup ,i8 l( tho Congrogatiennllst
with 80 students. ' Tho Catholic students -number 00. There aro 40 rogisterod ns having no religious preference, Of these 42 are mon and B are
of tho women 's division,
Woxt In number comes tho Episcopalians with SO students, while .tho
Unitarians claim 18, Of the Jewish
faith thoro aro 17, and.of tho TJnlvorsnllst 18. The otho* , <lonomiuatlonB
roj irosontod In tho student body this
year are , tho Prosbyterianp with nino ,
th o Friends, with el/rlit, Christian
Scientists with four nnd tho Advent. . ., . .,
tots with two,
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THE R. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Mntiager, W, L. Brown
Honi4? of Guaranteed , Clothes
..
.

64 Main St.
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CAMPUS BRIEF S
The members of the D. K. E. fraternity were to be seen all night Saturday and all day Sunday returning
from Bangor. The Dekes were in full
force at the game with Maine. The
greater part , of the boys made the
trip by car, some took the special and
a few went "over the road ," but every
Deke was there.
A sing was held at the Deke house
Sunday. Professor Colgan was the
speaker for the weekly get-to-gether.
His topic was "My Ascension of Mt.
Blanc in June, 1&19." He went on to
tell of the clothing, food , and drinks
necessary for the climb. He described vividly the scenery, the atmosphere, and the hazards and dangers
of the tri p. It was exceedingly interesting to hear of the many difficulties
that had to be overcome in order to
successfully make this difficult ascension. Mount Blanc is rivaled in height
only by Mt. Everest of all the mountains of the Eastern Hemisphere. Professor Colgan showed those present at
the sing many interesting photos of
his successful trip and stated that a
great number of tourists make the
mistake of going only half way to the
top of the mountain. Also he emphasized the . need of -being in good
condition in order to withstand the
hard tests everyone who makes the
trip .must undergo. For contrast, he
told ' of scenes he had witnessed in
Venice.
The talk of Professor Colgan "was
followed by singing and music. Later
refreshments we're served after which
the Colby "Alma Mater " was sung.
It was agreed by all present that the
sing was one of the best of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gorham, Dr.
and Mrs. Robert McCready, Mrs. W.
S. Lewin, Mr. and Mrs. Aziel Roach,
and Brother H. C. Dearborn were
callers at the Deke house during the
week-end.
Di\ George Otis Smith, director of
the National Geological Survey at
¦Washington , was a caller at the Deke
house Monday. He was on his -way
to Skowhegan, where his home is located , for a few days visit. He stopped in Waterville to see his daughter Helen , who is a member cf the
elass of 1927. .
"Gus" Parker, '26, spent Sunday
at his home in Belfast.
Richar d Sprague , '18, called at the
D. U. house on Sunday.
"Doc " Hammond , '28, spent the
week-end at his home in Dexter.
"Bud" Weymouth , "Punk" Keith,
and "Kit" Carson visited at "Bud's"
home in Charleston on Sunday.
Meade Baldwin spent Sunday at
Augusta.
The D. U. house was closed Saturday morning when all the brothers
left either for Orono or Wilton .
Brother Tilton , '88, called at the
house with some friends on Sunday.
George A. Wilson , '98, of Houlton
called at the "Zete " house and attended the fraternity meeting- last
Wednesday.
"Pus" Soule, '13, spoke at the rally and visited at the Zeta Psi house
Friday night,
Ralph Soule of Portland stoppsd at
the "Zete" house Saturday morning
on his way to the gam o at Orono.
Hiram Cri e, Forest Colby, Everett
Condon , Harr y Th omas , " Woldon
Knox nnd Fran k McLean went to
Houlton by auto Saturday night after
the Maine gams, They visited at the

Ofte

I

Bflorsheim

homes of Harry Thomas and "Weldon
Knox, returning Sunday night. This
was the first time several of the boys
had seen Aroostook, and they were
lavish in their praises of. the "spud
county." They- were especially impressed by the Maine woods.
Several others from the lancers
house attended the game at Orono ,
Saturday.
Henry K. Allen, '27, spent the
week-end at his . home in Tenant's
Harbor.
Miles F. Carpenter, '28, spent Sunday at his home in SmithiieKT.
Leonard R. Finnetnore, '27, visited
friends in Sydney during the weekend.
Harold E. Clark, '28, has accepted
the p osition as organist at the Universalist church and has begun his duties.
Nearly every member of Gamma
Alpha chapter of A. T. 0. attended
the Colby-Maine game Saturday and
also the joint banqu et held with Upsilon Beta chapter at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms in Orono after the
game. Moynahan and O'Donnell were
unable to attend the banquet because of injuries received during the
game in the afternoon.
"Hap" Adams, ex-'27, was a visitor
at the Alpha house on his way back to
Houlton , from ' the Maine game.
"Hap " is teaching school this year
and prides himself on giving veryfew A's.
"On to Oron o" was the slogan of
the Alpha boys, and Saturday noon
found the halls so quiet, that the ticking of an alarm clock rendered it impossible for the remaining ones to
study.
Coburn Ayer and Richard Race
spent the week-end at home, after attending the Colby-Maine game, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brackley were
callers at the Alpha house Sunday.
Lewis Turner spent the week-end
at his home in China.
Brother Graham of North Carolina
University was a visitor at the Phi
Delt house this week.
G. L. Crook, '23, stopped at the
Phi Delt house a, few minutes last
week.
Charles Shoemaker paid his weekly
visit to Phi Delta Theta after spending a few days at Augusta.
The P. D. T. house was deserte d
Friday, Saturday and Sunday while
all the boys visited friends in Orono
a tthe Colby-Maine game.
' Bernhardt , '28, and Steigler, '2S,
represented Phi Delta Theta at the
freshman game against AVilton on
Saturday.
Brother Forbes of Wisconsin Alpha
visited the Phi Delt house last week.

eon in Balentine Hall on. . Saturday
The guests were the . Misses^Hden XJ.
Hight, '27, Charlotte C. :Clary, l?28,
Dorothy G. Steinert, '28, Margaret
Yigue, '28,. Emily C. Vigue, ;'24, : Mari
garet E. White, '25, Celia Clary/ '21 ,
Olive Lee, '27, Marie H. Holmes, '27.
The Misses Beatrice . E. Ham, .'26 ,
Betty, F . Tarrant , '26, and Phyllis M.
Hani,' '27, motored to Orono Saturday with Kuth j t. Turner , '26.

Gallert Shoe Store

SHOE

Harmon Cafe .
\\
50c REGULAR DINNER
MEAT,
SOUP,
VEGETABLE, DESERT, DRINXS
included
• .i
Chicken Dinner evtry Tuesday and Saturday
'

51 Main Street

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

COLBY NEWLYWEDS

r
CORSETS
For COLLEGE GIRLS

MPRAN-GUSHEE.
The marriage of E. Carl Moran ,
Jr., io Miss Irene S. Gushee, Colby >=={l £ic5' FRIEN DS mil VOUll I'EOT US' Jp=
'25, of Union , took place in Portland
on Monday,. Oct. 13. Mr. Moran is a
graduate of Bowdoin College. DurRep resented by
ing the World War, lie was adjutant
of the. American Embarkation Camp
ELLSWORTH MILLETT '
in Liverpool, with the rank . of first'
Deke Ho use
lieutenant. At present, he is engaged
in the insurance- business in Rock¦
land.
•
E L . SMITH
Moran
was graduated from
Mrs.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Colby with an A. B. degree in the
class of 1921; Since then, she has
Tel. 305-M
been teaching school in Rockland. Af- 57 Temple St. WATERVIKLE , ME.
ter their honeymoon , they will reside
on Beech street , Rockland.
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Waterville, Maine
BRAKEMAN-HOYT.
E. Marchetti, Prop.
Colby students and friends hear
' FEUITS, CONFECTION"with much interest of the marriage of CHOICE
"ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
Julia P. Hoyt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Hoyt of FairSeld, to
I
Harold E. Brakewood of Rittman , O.
The marriage took place in Fairfield
i_
on October 11 at noon. Mrs. BrakeMa in & Templ e Streets
wood is a graduate of Colby College
in the class of 1922 and a member of
WATERVILLE
- M4IN1- "
the Sigma Kappa sorority. Mr. Brake»
wood graduated in 1920. Since his
graduation , he- has ' been connected
EAT AT
with the pulp and paper industries as
a chemist. At present he o ccupies a
responsible position with ' the Ohio
6 Maple St., 18 Alden St.
Boxboard Co., of Rittman, O. He is
Opposite Geioux 's Barb er Stop
a member of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Just Across R. R. Track
fraternity.
.'The couple were married by Rev,
John Brush of Portland , a fraternity
brother and classmate of Mr. BlakeMERCHANT
wood. Miss Doris A. Wyman , Colby,
TAILOR
'23, of Revere, Mass., was the brides2 SILVER STREET
maid. The newlyweds will motor to
Rittman, Ohio, on their honeymoon.
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Larkin Drag Company

¦
i

Dunlap 's Lunch

The Slickest Coat J
on the Campus ! I

FITTINGS FREE

EMERY -BROWN COMPANY
The Ticonic National Bank
OFFERS
A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
'' '
of the
UNITED

Commercial Departm ent—Savings Department —Trust Department
THE SEC URITY OF IT S DEPOS ITORS I S GUARANTEED BY
110 YEAR S OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
,-»—,——,^

"QUALITY A S SUR E S SATISFACTION"
¦

We're the Me n' s Sto r e ne a rest to yo u

iPH cl^

No well dressed college men ia
without one. It' s tlio ori ginal ,
correct slicker and there 's nothingns smart or sensible for rough
wea ther and chill y days.
Miulc of fnmnus bellow \vnt «rproof
oiled fabric , HnssilU' round stra p an
collar and elastic nt wrlat 'bantls.
Clasp • closing style
Button-closing sty le
Stamp tho correct nnrao hi y-ur
memory, ami buy no other. Tlio
"Stnndnrd Student " la mnclo only
by tlio Rtnndnrd OIIcdClotliln aC o,,
Now YotU. Slip ono on nt
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All Good Dealers

PLUMBING
_-

SAMUEL CLARK

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Compliments of

' s Pharmacy
Daviau
Professional Building

Watorvillo, Me ,

| 64 Temple Street

I Specialt y
I Shoe Store

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement , Hair , Brick, and Drain Pi^o
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.

I

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell' s

When you think of Mitchell think of

Dru g* and Kodahi
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery

Waterville, Me.

I PEOPLES
¦j NATIONAL
BANK
j

Flower s

We are always at your service.

.«

¦»

B50THBY & BARTLETT

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

) Waterville
Steam Laundry

Tel. 467

* Zbt College Printers •
Printers of tho Echo , and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities. ,
Come in and talk it ovex,

City J ob Print

Saving Bank Building.

W*t«rvtt«.

Tel. 207
«» t «n
» »»««i ii» »M«»«««« »t ii« ««'»»««M»««»>» »«»»»»» »»»i

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

J. H. DeORSAY

70 Main St.,

1924

HEATIN G
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
H QXEL-j lbA-KOME K I T C H E ™. UTENSILS—
MOPS
P O LISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"O ne of Maine 's Leadi ng Hardware Store *"
¦
'[_,_
¦. _ . _ "
•
_.
' ....--.....„ . ¦„
'.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE
A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSOIS, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St., WATERVILLE , ME.

Incorporated

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

the Jeweler
Two Stores

Purit y Ice Cream Hams Bakin g Co,

Carleton P. Cook

•

Established 1820

Telephone 58
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

177 Main St.,

For

. -.

Dubord Bro s. & Co.
•

W. B. Arnold Co.

Prescriptions Our Business

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

~

•

We'll let you be tlie judge. Compare our merchandise, prices an<l
service with other Waterville stores. If you think we're, giving you
as much as the other fellow we'll appreciate part of youx trade
.

WATERVILLE and A UGUSTA

nco.u.f. rvr- orr.

_ _ j .

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

i ^[

dl&ncLxAdd%ukn\i:

_.

^.

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
*
The Professional Building,
Waterville, Maine

2 Hall Court
Across M . C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

ALPHA DELTA PI .
Miss Florence M. Smith, '25, spent
tho week-end at her homo in Portland,
Alpha Delta Province wns honored
by a visit from the province president,
Miss Helen Nice of Ohio. On Thursday a picnic supper was held in hor
honor.
Miss Ruth M. Tiles, '27, sp ent th o
wcek-ond in Skowhegan.
Miss Eva L, Alloy, '24, was th e
guest of Miss Adelaide S. Gordon ,
'20, at her homo in Portland,
M i ss Sad i o Martin of Sk owhegan
wns tlio guest of Miss Ruth M. Vilos,
'20, on Saturday.
Miss Gla dy s Bunk er , '28, sp ent tho
woelc-ond at hor homo in Charleston,
Miss Clam M. Collins, '20, sp ent
the wook-ond with hor parents in Aalc
Portland.

STATES GOVERNMENT

E. H. EMERY

Shoe Repairing-

SENIOR WOMEN.
Miss Ethel A. Childs, '25, has been
elected president of the senior women. Miss Childs lives in "Waterville.
As it is seldom that a "town girl" is
elected to this oifi.ee , it is an especial
honor for ,Miss Childs.
Margaret E. White, of Augusta,
was elected vice president and Ellen
A. Smith of Waldoboro , was made
secretary and treasurer.

''

Private Dining Room for P arties

CHI OMEGA.
It Toito« BETTE R
XI Beta chapter ontovtainod at a
Became it IS Batter
luncheon on Saturday, Oct. 215, tho
fflvls of Beta chapter who woro in
¦Tolniythonow nhoeifor
O^ono for tho MnlnorOolby gnmo,
A
Poll without icelng our
Tho MissusEdith M, Groavson , '20 ,
II
Horaliolra ihowlna, ' Ii
1.OH*
¦llko going to England
Francos J. TwoodJo , '27, nnd Evolyn
I
without seeing London.
Gilmoro , '20 , spent tho weok-ond ns
HEADQUARTERS FOR
firnosta oi Miss Floronoo D, Hall , '27,
K
TUB niAWO
at
hor
homo
in
Humpdon
going
ftom
Oonklin
r
Self-Fillin*
V
010
thovo to Orono whoro thoy attended
Moore'g Non-Leakable
tlio game,
and Waterman's Ideal
Mim Ji'iTW V, Duvto, '20 , spent the
FOUNTAIN
PENS '
wooj e-onri nt hor homo in Buvnham.
Strictly Guarantied
Miss Iwtw Sawyor, '28, was tho
guost over tho wook-ond of friends in SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Charleston,
Books, Stnttonory *n d
' Waterville, Maine
Pino Art Good*
¦
I .
, 1* DELTA DELTA DELTA .
PICTURE FRAMING A flPBOIAMPY I
,i Tho sophomore delegation.of Delta
j
"
Cor, Main end Tenople St».
Delta Delta wore tho dintiov pjuonCft o:l!
Mina Hm-rlot U, ' Fletcher, '27. on
Thursday.
P. G.AUDET
MIbh Fnylono Docker , '27, was tho
"woolcond guoat of M\m Helen E ,
COMPANY
Boblnson , '27, at Llvornjoro Follfl.
Alpha Kappa of Doltn "Delta Pol ta
GHW*ntt; INSURANCE
Pt*oitit>t Service
,ontop,
l;aJ!iod.A.lplia Upailoi).,at a lunch. Open 7 A, M. t'o ' O V,M '
M»Im,
-ItoojrllU,
tit,
IT. M«U. »tr

J

Youn g China Restaura nt
^
; '' v y'
83 Main St., formerly
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WE BULL HIGH GLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER iODADY.TO.WEJA.lt GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

]
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LADIES AT REASONABLE] PKIGE8
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